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cover A small iron safe in the western reserve historical society museum
in cleveland ohio listed in the museum accession book vol 1
page 49 as one iron safe once owned in kirtland by
1894 1924
18941924
joseph sm
ith the prophet donated dec 8 1900 by mrs charles more
smith
ly cleveland
the safe measures 25 x 24 x 29
20 inches the only marking on the safe is on the doorknob it reads DELANO PATENT
N Y the background shows kirtland safety society notes being
donated to the brigham young university library by C delynn heaps
of orem utah
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opinions and statements expres
brigham young university studies are their own and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints brigham young university the editor or
editorial board

brigham young university studies is published quarterly by brigham young university send manuscripts to editor brigham young
university studies
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